Principal’s Message
Welcome back, again! Team Tauhei has worked incredibly well to support each other during these recent
events. A true testament of how amazing our community is. I want to thank everyone for supporting their
children and their learning during this time. They all came back to school with stories of amazing experiences
at home and time with their families. Also, thank you for supporting our great teaching team. We are lucky to
have a dedicated team here at school, and I thank the community for their appreciation of their efforts as well.
“We didn’t come this far, to only come this far.”

Life Education
Team Tauhei was visited by Harold and Mike from the Life Education team
this week. Fantail Class learnt the value of building friendships and being a
positive friend. Tui Class learnt about being a positive and adaptable role
model as well as perseverance during difficult times.

Level One For the remainder of this term we will continue to operate as

we have been. We will be restarting our team events e.g. assemblies next
term, with some exciting additions to the agenda from our Assembly
Leaders. We are taking the opportunity to reflect on what worked well
during the past 75 days, and to identify those things we want to keep doing.
Please also observe our school QR Code at each gate, class entrance and
the office.

Learning Discussions We are currently working through our

mid-year assessment in classes. This will be a great stop point to examine
the impacts of learning this year, as well as what
implications this will have for the remainder of the
year. Learning Discussions are set for Term 3 TUESDAY 28th JULY 1.00 - 5.30
pm. You can begin making bookings by contacting the school office.

Leadership Roles Returning
Student leadership is an important aspect across our school. All students have the
opportunity to grow their capabilities as well as contribute to the life of the school.
Thank you to all our great students who contribute regularly
through all the hard work you do for other students.

Bulbs Thank you to all of the people who supported our

hard working PTA with this year's bulb orders. We hope that
the gardens will look amazing with these new additions very
soon.

Livestock Day Tauhei 2020 - 16 October
ITS BACK! Tauhei Livestock Day returns in Term 4 for Tauhei on Friday October 16th. This year we
continue with lambs and goats, and welcome calves back to school as well. Begin choosing animals from July
1st, with further information coming soon.

Scholastic Book Orders Please note the last day to order books from the latest flier is the 18th June.
Books Return to School Please return all school books that were sent out during the lockdown. We
would love to sort and organise these for learning for this term and the rest of the year.

Yummy Apple Stickers Amazing collecting of Yummy apple stickers. Our charts at school are getting
quite full. Please continue sending the Yummy stickers to school.

Board Meeting Board of Trustees next meeting is at school, 15th of June beginning at 6.00 pm

Tauhei News

Each week our TCS News Team, Charlize and Lousie, will bring you news from the
classroom and beyond. What is going on with our goings on in Team Tauhei...

Tree Working Bee
Team Tauhei Garden is born. We began a school garden at the back of the school.
This was a whole team effort of relocating all the fruit trees from around the school into this new location. A lot
of sweat and hard work went into this, and it was well worth it. Our next steps are establishing Student Garden
Leaders and what roles and responsibilities they have. Also next term we will be relocating the planter boxes
to this area for some fresh seasonal veggies, as well as relocating and establishing the tub for worms.

Assembly Certificates
Our super students have shown dedication to learning, friendships,
and supporting others. Role models of Team Tauhei.

Week 8:
Quinn
Milla
Mikayla
“Making everybody feel part of something special and to help other
students in need is very important. Well done to these students.”
Lousie and Charlize
In Tui Class we read StellaLuna. This is
about a Mum and a Baby who are both
Fruit Bats. We talked about the
beginning, middle and end then made it
into an art piece. Luke said, “My
favourite part was the drawing and
making the title because I like to make
things colourful. I dreaded writing the
words but I am happy with it now. My
favourite picture is my middle one.”
In Fantails Class they were given some
new Math games. This helps their
learning by trying to solve all the
problems. Kosha told us, “We have new maths games and the aim of this one is to make shapes to help our brain
grow bigger. The name of one of the games is called Smart Trays.”

If you are looking to advertise your business, product or service within the mighty Tauhei School
Newsletter, please contact Chris May - principal@tauhei.school.nz

A special thank you to the following for your continued support.

